Transfer Radicalization Approaches in Training

TRAin TRAINING FINAL CONFERENCE
Rome, 27 & 28 January 2020
H10 Hotel Roma Città - Via Amedeo Avogadro, 35

AGENDA

Monday, 27th January 2020
14.00 Participants arrival and registration
14.30 Presentation of the Project and introduction of the 2 working groups tasks
15.00 Parallel working group sessions*:
   - Session 1 composed by prison practitioners, working on:
     “The new screening tool on the risk of violent radicalization in prison and the related operational instructions”
     - The Commander of the Penitentiary Police central investigative Unit - NIC
     - The Director of the Office for the institutional cooperation of the Penitentiary Administration
   - Session 2 composed by probation practitioners, working on:
     “Radical forms of juvenile deviance and intervention strategies”
     - The Director of the training Office for the probation staff of the Penitentiary Administration
     - Professor of Law and deviance sociology at the University of Turin
17.30 Coffee break
18.00 Plenary meeting, Questions & Answers session
19.00 End of activities
20.00 Buffet dinner at the H10 Hotel restaurant

* The components of the Bulgarian delegation will be free to join the 2 sessions as they wish
Transfer Radicalization Approaches in Training

**Tuesday, 28th January 2020**

09.00  Registration

09.30  **Welcome speech** of the Director General for Training of the Department of Penitentiary Administration (D.A.P.)

09.50  *The results and the assessment of TRAin TRAINING Project* – External evaluator

10.30  **Coffee break**

10.45  **Round table:**

  “TRAin TRAINING: the outcomes of the Project and the possible future scenarios”

  **Chair:** The Former Director of the Asia, Africa and Mediterranean Department of the Oriental University of Naples – Coordinator of the drafting team of the “Syllabus”

  **Participants:**
  - The Director General for Training – D.A.P.
  - The President of Europris
  - The Director of Transcrime - Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Milan
  - Professor of Law and deviance sociology at the University of Turin
  - The Commander of the Penitentiary Police Central Investigative Unit – D.A.P.

12.00  Questions & Answers session

12.30  **Conclusions** – The Director of the Office for the Coordination of institutional cooperation of the Penitentiary Administration, and the Director of the training Office for the probation staff of the Penitentiary Administration

13.00  *Buffet lunch* at the H10 Hotel restaurant

14.00  End of the event

Working language: ITALIAN\ENGLISH

With the kind contribution of trainees from the *Università Internazionale di Roma – UNINT*